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Abstract—One of the core challenges in open-plan workspaces is to ensure a good level of concentration for the workers while
performing their tasks. Hence, being able to infer concentration levels of workers will allow building designers, managers, and workers
to estimate what effect different open-plan layouts will have and to find an optimal one. In this research, we present an
ambient-physical system to investigate the concentration inference problem. Specifically, we deploy a series of pervasive sensors to
capture various ambient and physical signals related to perceived concentration at work. The practicality of our system has been tested
on two large open-plan workplaces with different designs and layouts. The empirical results highlight promising applications of
pervasive sensing in occupational concentration inference, which can be adopted to enhance the capabilities of modern workplaces.
Index Terms—Concentration inference, ambient-physical sensing, open-plan workplace.
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1 INTRODUCTION
O Ver the past decade, there has been an upward trendfor the adoption of open-plan offices [1], [2], [3] in the
corporate sector. This trend shift is often associated with a
drive to save space, reduce costs and accommodate growing
teams. The shared workplace has been shown to bring
greater worker satisfaction [4], [5], [6] and provide work
flexibility [7], [8]. Occupants in a shared workplace have
the potential to exchange knowledge more effectively [6],
[9], [10] which can enrich their skills and potentially lead to
greater productivity [4] while performing their work-related
tasks. However, at the same time, studies have identified
a number of problems [11], [12] associated with open-
plan offices including increased distrust, distractions, and
uncooperative behavior. In this paper, our study focuses on
the exploration of various factors that influences the worker
concentration (i.e. ability to focus on the task at hand while
ignoring distractions) in an open-plan workplace setting
using pervasive sensing. Concentration has been modelled
in a real-time manner. Outcomes of this study can help
designers better plan modern workplace layouts and allow
ongoing support during workplace occupation to provide
personalized recommendations for workers using the space.
Further, pervasive sensing for concentration inference can
help identify the key drivers of perceived concentration
levels among workers, ultimately leading to workplace de-
signs that more carefully consider the commonly identified
problems of open-plan offices.
Recent technological developments and the proliferation
of pervasive technologies has opened up many opportuni-
ties to collect data from various sensors and smart devices.
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Fig. 1. Overview of pervasive sensing and analytics in workplace.
These diverse datapoints can be fused together to produce
intelligent analytics. Ultimately, this enables informed de-
cision making at a more granular level. In the context of
open-plan workplaces, data sensed actively and passively
using pervasive devices can be used for monitoring overall
organizational behavior [13] and workplace interactions of
employees [14], [15], [16], [17], [18]. These outcomes can
help improve the understanding of the emotions, team
dynamics and productivity of employees, which are all key
factors for organizational success. Figure 1 illustrates the
overall conceptual architecture of using pervasive sensors
in workplaces. While research of pervasive sensing in work
environments has been popular in recent years, there has
been little research done on using intelligent sensing appli-
cations to infer concentration in workplace environments.
The core challenge of using pervasive sensing for con-
centration inference in open-plan workplaces is the dynamic
concentration traits of workers. Therefore, building a gener-
alized model is challenging. In this research, we conduct
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2a novel investigation of the problem of concentration in-
ference using data collected from pervasive sensors. We
develop a system that captures, integrates, models, and
provides quantitative analysis and semantic abstraction of
key factors that relates to the concentration in the work-
place. We specifically investigate how to measure workers’
concentration from their smartphone sensors (e.g. seden-
tary movements) and ambient sensors (e.g. indoor noise,
temperature, humidity, and CO2 density). We present the
task of concentration inference as a prediction problem.
We show that the physical (i.e. worker movements) and
ambient factors together can improve the predictability of
workers’ concentration. We validate the performance and
applicability of our concentration inference system against
the self-annotated concentration levels collected from the
participants (corporate workers) of two pilot sites in one
of the major Australian cities. The key contribution of this
paper includes:
• A novel system that leverages pervasive sensing to
capture and integrate concentration related factors,
and infer concentration levels of workers in an open-
plan work environment.
• Investigation of key factors influencing concentration
at work through quantitative analysis and semantic
abstraction.
• Implication and design considerations of concentra-
tion inference using pervasive sensing for enabling
future capabilities of ubiquitous computing applica-
tions in smart buildings/spaces.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In
Section 2, we describe works related to concentration study
and measurement. Section 3 describes the problem formu-
lation. Section 4 describes our proposed ambient-physical
inference system. Section 5 describes the experimental re-
sults along with the implications and design consideration
of concentration inference system at open-plan workplace.
The paper concludes in Section 6 with a summary of our
findings and potential avenues for future work.
2 CONCENTRATION AND MEASUREMENT
This section provides an overview of the current state of
concentration study and measurement. Current research
mainly focuses on the need for concentration in the work-
place in relation to different office design or layout. The
main focus of this has been on concentration needs and as-
sociated factors in many domains including environmental
psychology, ergonomics and corporate real estates [19], [20],
[21].
Research has identified the high need for concentration
in open-plan offices [19]. A recent study has found that noise
and lack of privacy are two main reasons for concentra-
tion difficulties in open-plan work environments [22], [23].
Another study concluded that participants remember fewer
things (i.e. words) in a noisy surrounding compared to a
low noise environment which can also negatively impact
their motivation to work [24]. An investigation on cognitive
performance impairment caused by irrelevant background
speech with varying degrees in open-plan office has been
conducted by [25], which found that a strong relationship
between speech intelligibility and the cognitive performance
of workers. The research also identified that several office-
tasks are more prone to distraction than others. A large
number of participants from another study consisting of
88 samples found that concentration of employees can be
impaired by various office noise including telephones left
ringing at vacant desks and background noise from people
talking [26]. Correlation between stress and concentration
has been identified in studies noting that high stress level
is one of the most significant sign of low concentration and
and poor decision making [27].
In recent years, further research has been conducted
by using wearables to monitor workers inside their of-
fice spaces. The use of wearable technologies paired with
machine learning and data analytics has been applied to
measure physiological parameters in the workplace [28].
Pervasive signals from the wearable sensors were used to
identify various types of interactions in the workplace [18].
The combination of physiological and sociometric sensors
are used to identify stress of people in a social situation
using machine learning techniques [29]. A similar study
used wearable physiological sensors to identify stressful and
non-stressful situations [30]. A recent study utilized data
collected from wearable devices to investigate team dynam-
ics in relation to space usage and organizational hierarchy
[1]. The use of mobile sensor data has gained popularity
in recent years to measure social interaction among people
[31]. Another research by analyzing indoor co-location and
instant messenger data for automatic inference of social
relationship among people in an organization is presented
in [32].
Despite various studies, concentration studies consider-
ing workers in an office setting have mainly been focused
on the feedback and perceptions of the workers about their
workplace environment. Yet, no research has been found
that uses pervasive sensing passively to measure workers
concentration levels while they are at work. The automatic
inference of concentration at work from passively collected
data has the potential not only to help inform management
and workers of trends and factors but also to prevent the
negative outcomes associated with chronic concentration
disorder. This research presents an ambient-physical system
to infer concentration in an open-plan workplace using
pervasive sensing.
3 PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this section, we define concentration, ambient and phys-
ical features, and formulate the problem of concentration
inference using pervasive sensing of ambient-physical fea-
tures.
Definition 1: Concentration is the level of attentiveness in
the workplace. We use a five-point Likert scale to measure
the perceived concentration levels of worker participants
where 1-point, 2-point, 3-point, 4-point, and 5-point indicate
very poor, poor, neutral, high, and very high concentration
levels respectively.
Definition 2: Ambient features capture the factors related
to surrounding environment that affect concentration in the
workplace. The factors include noise levels, temperature,
indoor air quality (i.e. CO2 concentration), humidity, air
3pressure, and surrounding electromagnetic field. There may
have other factors that can affect a person’s concentration
levels. Note that the aim of this research is not to identify
and investigate all the ambient factors, rather we show
how ambient features can help infer concentration levels of
workers in the workplace.
Definition 3: Physical features capture the movements
of workers in the workplace. We show that the physical
features are also a good indicator for many workers in
the workplace. These features are devised from the reading
of different mobile sensors, including accelerometer, gyro-
scope, and pedometer.
Concentration inference: We formulate the concentra-
tion inference task as a classification problem. Let, Fa and
Fp denote the sets of ambient and physical features of
concentration level associated with the ith worker, ui. In
our concentration dataset, each instance is described by a
timestamped vector < ui, Fa, Fp,Lc > where, Lc is one of
the five different concentration levels.
Given a set of training samples, we train a number of
classification algorithms to infer the corresponding concen-
tration label of a new instance. Note that the user iden-
tification, ui was removed during this training phase of
classifiers. The concentration inference task can be formally
represented as:
f(Fa, Fp)→ Lc (1)
where f(·) is a function that establishes a mapping between
ambient-physical features and the perceived concentration
level, Lc of a worker.
4 PROPOSED AMBIENT-PHYSICAL SYSTEM
In this section, we propose a system to infer the concen-
tration of workers. Our system relates the concentration
of workers in shared workplaces to physical activities and
ambient environments while avoiding the privacy issues
caused by other sensing technologies like cameras. The
physical activities (i.e. movements) and ambient environ-
ment parameters are collected through passive sensing and
processed by different modules of our system. As shown
in Figure 2, this system consists of the following key com-
ponents: Sensing Pool, Window Stream Processing, Feature
Extraction, Data Fusion, Concentration Inference engine and
Productivity Analytics module.
4.1 Sensing Pool
This sensing module is built on top of the knowledge
from other research domains. Research in the behavioral
psychology domain indicates a strong relationship between
ambient environment parameters (e.g. temperature, air ve-
locity, relative humidity, noise) and occupants’ psychologi-
cal performance in buildings [33], [34], [35], [36]. Research
also has shown the contribution of body movements to
the attribution of emotions [37]. Essentially, data from the
ambient environment and workers’ physical movement are
collected and stored in the Sensing Pool repositories for
further data processing. The repositories of our ambient-
physical inference system can be divided into two major
sub-modules: ambient and physical sensing pools.
Fig. 2. The Ambient-Physical system for concentration inference.
Ambient Sensing Pool: This module is responsible for
collecting and storing data related to ambient environment
parameters coming from the ambient sensors deployed in
our pilot workplace infrastructure. The implementation of
this pool was carried out in a Nectar cloud instance that
integrates historical data from ambient sensors. In our ex-
periments, we utilise Netatmo Weather Stations, which are
equipped with sensors capable of measuring temperature,
humidity, barometric pressure, noise level, and CO2 density.
The surrounding electromagnetic field caused by electronic
devices were captured through participants’ smartphone
sensors. In this study, we installed 12 Netatmo weather
stations in each floor of the pilot sites. Netatmo sensors used
in our experiment (i.e. Netatmo weather station) support
a wireless connection range of 100 m (without obstacles).
Since our testbed is approximately half of this range and we
used multiple devices, our network configuration did not
require any fingerprinting. The Netatmo sensors are Wi-Fi
802.11 b/g/n compatible (2.4GHz). To reproduce this work,
one should refer to the latest specifications1.
Physical Sensing Pool: This module consists of a set of
sensors to collect and store data that are sourced from par-
ticipants’ movements. Specifically, the physical sensing pool
collects the concentration indicators of participants in terms
of physical activities (e.g. non-regular movements, walk-
ing, sedentary behaviors) by leveraging their smartphone
sensors including accelerometer, gyroscope, and pedometer.
For seamless data collection, a smartphone application (both
iOS and Android versions) called OpenSense was developed
by the research team. A frequency of 50 Hz was used to
collect sensor streams. An index was built based on a unique
identification of an individual for efficient data storage and
retrieval. In our experiment, we utilised the smartphone’s
device ID together with a randomly generated participation
ID to generate unique identifiers.
The data collected in sensing pools are processed and
utilised by the feature extraction module. Given a set of
1. https://www.netatmo.com/en-eu/weather/weatherstation/
specifications
4TABLE 1
List of ambient-physical sensors.
Sensor types Sensors
Ambient temperature, humidity, barometric pressure,
noise level, magnetometer, CO2 density
Physical accelerometer, gyroscope, pedometer
computed features and associated concentration labels, the
concentration inference engine module learns whether a par-
ticipant is able to concentrate or not under certain circum-
stances for future inference. It should be noted that the
passive Sensing Pool is not only limited to the ambient and
physical sensors considered in this study but also extensible
for future types of sensing that can be sourced from an office
environment. A complete list of ambient-physical sensors
are given in Table 1. The statistical feature extraction from
the data collected by the Sensing Pool is described in Section
4.3.
4.2 Window Stream Processing
Based on the scanning of data in each sensing pool respec-
tively, this operation will define the boundary of data that
should be processed for the next phases: feature extrac-
tions and data fusion. Data from ambient and individual
sensing will be treated in a sequential manner (indexed by
timestamps). The window sizes considered in this study for
ambient and physical feature extraction are 30 minutes (with
50% overlaps) and 5 minutes respectively. Recent research
presents application-specific techniques for optimal window
size calculations [38], [39]. Finding an optimal window size
is not within the scope of this paper.
4.3 Feature Extraction
After defining the boundary for data points, the feature
extraction process can be performed on the raw sensing data
based on its respective rules. Essentially, the rules are based
on the system designer in terms of what feature engineering
techniques should be applied from the continuous streams
of sensor data. In this case, we extract statistical features
for all the ambient and physical factors described in Section
4.1 to construct our ambient and physical feature sets (i.e.
Fa and Fp). These features are extracted from a temporal
window (via sliding window model) on the sensing data.
Specifically, we compute mean, median, standard deviation,
maximum, minimum, inter-quartile range and root-mean-
square of a factor for each temporal window.
4.4 Data Fusion
This component aligns the features extracted from sensing
data (stored in ambient and physical sensing pools). Since
each window has indexed timestamps, they can be aligned
altogether and be used directly for concentration inference.
Each window used to extract physical sensing features
is used as the base window for fusing the ambient sens-
ing features. Hence, the window instance is constructed
based on the exact alignment of upper bound of window
boundary (i.e. end timestamp of its respective window).
Consequently, the features extracted for ambient sensing
data is then based on the last 30 minutes of the readings
from all Netatmo sensor data on that open-office floor,
where the end timestamp for ambient feature extraction lies
in the middle of base window (i.e. the centroid of physical
window, as shown in Figure 3).
Fig. 3. Data fusion for instance construction.
The construction of window instance is then aggregated
based on the alignment of end timestamp of the base
window. Consequently, this instance will be used for the
inference purpose (whether for morning or afternoon con-
centration inference), depending on the predefined rules of
ambient-physical inference system.
4.5 Concentration Inference Engine
In this module, we validate the models that are built from
the training data. Here, the self-reported ground truth was
obtained through short (approx. 1 minute) surveys leverag-
ing the in-app notifications of OpenSense application. In our
study, the participants reported their timestamped concen-
tration levels (Lc) twice a day (at 10:00 AM and 3:30 PM).
The collection of ground truth concentration levels twice
a day was decided based on the recommendation from a
team of professional psychologists to keep the distractions
caused by app notifications as minimal as possible. Fig-
ure 4 illustrates the concentration reporting screen of the
OpenSense application that was used by the participants
during the study. Consequently, the unlabeled data that are
pre-processed from previous steps will be used for inference
purpose, to predict the concentration of workers.
4.6 Productivity Analytics Module
This module will use the output of the concentration infer-
ence engine for further analytics purposes. This conceptual
5Fig. 4. Concentration reporting through OpenSense.
module is designed so that the proposed ambient-physical
inference system is not only limited to concentration in-
ference. Ideally, this module is a shared module that is
integrated with other internal systems of an organisation.
Although our study in this paper is focused on the predic-
tion of worker concentration, we believe that it is only one
of many indicators of worker productivity. Hence, there are
tremendous challenges in this domain as the measurement
of productivity is inherently difficult to address within
current literature.
The output of the productivity analytics module enables
the operators (e.g. executives) to make informed decision
that improves the overall productivity of the organization.
Depending on the corporate policy and application design,
the insights can be projected to these operators based on
aggregation of teams, departments or branches. The work-
ers could also be informed about the aggregated result of
ambience and concentration map of the office.
5 EXPERIMENTS AND EVALUATION
In this section, we discuss the experimental setup and impli-
cations of our developed ambient-physical system for con-
centration inference in the open-plan work environments.
5.1 Open-plan Offices: Site-1 and Site-2
To evaluate the applicability of our ambient-physical system
on concentration inference, our experiment is systematically
orchestrated based on the data collected over 4 weeks from
two distinct office sites. In total, there were 31 willing
volunteers participated in the data collection, consisting the
sampling of 17 office workers in Site-1 and 14 office workers
in Site-2. Both offices practice open-plan work settings and
differ in designs and layout. The Site-2 includes multiple
hanging floors with a void connecting all of those while the
Site-1 is an open-office with just a single floor (as illustrated
in Figure 5). The corporate participants in both sites work
in the same organisation. In fact, they moved from Site-1
(old office) to Site-2 (new office). The data collection was
performed within constrained time period (20≈25 working
weekdays) before they moved from Site-1 and once they
settled in Site-2. The ambient-physical sensor data collection
is essentially comprised of the following tools: Netatmo
Weather Stations (ambient-sensing) and OpenSense mobile
app (ambient-physical sensing) installed on the personal
smartphones of office workers. In such a scenario where
employees moved from Site-1 to Site-2 due to the executive
decision, it would influence the approaches in collecting
ambient-physical sensor data, which was considered within
our expectations. The first challenge in this moving-scenario
is the interoperability issues of ambient sensing devices,
which are caused by new infrastructure in Site-2 only sup-
porting 5GHz wireless frequency devices. In fact, many
of current sensing technologies still rely on the 2.4GHz
wireless frequency to transfer the information through the
network in real time. Therefore, the use of Netatmo Weather
Stations was not prominent in Site-2. Another challenge was
the optimal placement of ambient-sensing devices that can
cover the segregated and complex (multi-layered) spaces
in Site-2 (assuming if we have built an independent mesh
wireless network that supports 2.4GHz wireless frequency).
In this case, we marked and labelled each zone (defined
with “zone-colour-encoding” mechanism, e.g. “Violet” and
“Aqua”), and asked the participants for their sitting zone
of the day (in morning app-survey during their occupancy
in Site-2). Note that each participant can practically sit any-
where in both sites, depending on their projects, activities
and personal preference on working spaces. Consequently,
we performed independent concentration inference experi-
ments for both Site-1 and Site-2.
Fig. 5. Illustrations of Site-1 (left) and Site-2 (right).
5.2 Data Collection Protocol
At the beginning of data collection, the anonymously re-
cruited participants were asked to compare between differ-
ent attributes of an open-plan office and that of a traditional
workplace. Based on the initial responses, no significant
concern was found regarding the negative impact on quality
of indoor air in an open-plan office. This may be due to
the use of a very high quality HVAC (Heating, Ventilation
and Air Conditioning) system in our pilot sites. A small
subset of the participants raised concern about reduction in
physical movements (e.g. routine stretching). The majority
of the participants highlighted the reduction in sound and
visual privacy with increased noise distractions. However,
as shown by several studies, participants agreed that an
open-plan workplace environment increases their profes-
sional interaction with colleagues. Figure 6 illustrates the
survey outcomes against different questions asked (in both
Site-1 and Site-2).
6Fig. 6. Perceptions on an open-plan workplace in comparison with a
traditional workplace.
The participants were required to install the OpenSense
application and carry their mobile phones at all times while
they are within the office hours (8:00 AM to 5:00 PM).
This application senses smartphone sensor data in real-
time from the participants’ mobile devices which includes
accelerometer, magnetometer, gyroscope, and pedometer.
The participants also used OpenSense application to report
their timestamped concentration levels. It should be noted
that the mobile sensor data were stored offline to provide
participants with an option to review their data for in-
creased privacy. The data were backed up automatically to
our cloud storage every midnight. In the case of network
failure during data backup, the data transmission pauses
and restarts from where it was paused once the network
becomes available. The smartphone models used by our
participants during the data collection were released no
earlier than the previous three years. During the course
of data collection, no user complained about the battery
drainage of their smartphones. Since geo-locations are not
reported as part of our continuous data collection, the bat-
tery consumption should be reasonable for any latest release
of smartphones.
5.3 Experimental Setup
To evaluate our ambient-physical concentration inference
system, we carry out three sets of experiments as follows:
• Participant-independent concentration inference based on
ambient features. In this experiment, we used the
ambient features (Fa) only for training and testing
a set of classifiers for concentration inference.
• Participant-independent concentration inference based on
physical features. This experiment considered only
the physical features (Fp) associated with our par-
ticipants to investigate the concentration inference
performance.
• Participant-independent concentration inference based on
ambient and physical features together. We computed
an ambient-physical feature vector by concatenating
ambient features with physical features. This com-
bined feature vector was used to train and evaluate
the performance of the concentration level (Lc) infer-
ence.
Fig. 7. Concentration levels for an anonymous worker showing variations
between morning and afternoon.
Note that the three sets of experiments as mentioned
earlier in this section were conducted using four separate
concentration datasets (i.e. two datasets per pilot site con-
sidering two different time slots of the day) denoted as
Site-1: Morning, Site-1: Afternoon, Site-2: Morning and Site-
2: Afternoon. The Morning datasets contain morning-time
concentration of workers (i.e. between 8:00 AM and 10:30
AM) while the Afternoon datasets contain afternoon time
concentration levels (i.e. between 10:30 AM and 3:30 PM).
The reason for doing so was inspired by the outcome of the
initial survey which revealed that the concentration distri-
bution varies significantly between morning and afternoon
times. Figure 7 illustrates the distribution of concentration
levels for an anonymous participant during morning and
afternoon times of the data collection.
We consider concentration inference experiments using
a single feature set (ambient or physical features) only in
a participant-independent setting as two of our baselines.
We compare the concentration inference performance of
our ambient-physical system using a combined feature set
of ambient and physical features in a similar participant-
independent setting.
In our experiments, we deployed a set of state-of-the-
art classifiers including Gradient Boosting Trees, Decision
Tree, Logistic Regression, Linear SVC, Stochastic Gradient
Decent, XGboost, Random Forest, CatBoost, Naı¨ve Bayes
(NB), and k-Nearest Neighbor (k-NN). The scikit-learn [40]
machine learning library for Python was used to build these
classifiers during our experimentation.
In our Gradient Boosting Trees and Stochastic Gradient
Decent implementations, we used the default parameters of
scikit-learn. We used a tolerance parameter of 0.001 with
a radial basis function (RBF) kernel for SVC classifier. A
variant of Naı¨ve Bayes algorithm called Gaussian Naive
Bayes was used in our experiments. We used k = 10
for our implementation of k-NN classifier. We considered
n estimators=100 and max depth = 5 for Random Forest
and XGBoost. Decision trees can be overfitted easily. In our
decision tree implementations, we varied the depth of the
trees between 2 and 10. We also restricted the minimum
number of samples required to split an internal node by
varying its value between 10 and 20. We reported the
best results in our experiments. To handle the overfitting in
Catboost, the overfitting-detector type ‘Iter’ was used along
with 500 iterations. The loss function was ‘Multiclass’ and
‘Accuracy’ was chosen for custom loss metric. Note that
7finding the optimal parameter setting in our experiments
was not within the scope of this research.
5.4 Evaluation
In our datasets, the reported concentration levels have an
imbalanced distribution. Therefore, we adopted the strat-
ified 10-fold cross-validation in our datasets. The stratifi-
cation reduces the bias of over-represented concentration
labels by ensuring approximately equal representation of
each label across different folds of training and testing. In
order to evaluate the performance of concentration inference
using our ambient-physical system, we deploy accuracy as
the measurement metric:
Accuracy(Lc) =
number of correct prediction
total number of test cases
(2)
where # correct prediction means the number of correctly
predicted concentration labels, and # total number of test cases
is the total number of test cases in the test set.
Tables 2 and 3 show the accuracies produced by a suite
of eight classifiers when applied to the Site-1 datasets (i.e.
Site-1: Morning and Site-1: Afternoon) while the performance
matrices for Site-2 datasets (i.e. Site-2: Morning and Site-2:
Afternoon) are summarized in Tables 4 and 5. Note that
‘A’, ‘P’ and ‘A+P’ represent the experiments with ambient
features only, physical features only and combined ambient-
physical features respectively.
TABLE 2
Concentration prediction accuracy (%) by different classifiers in the
Site-1: Morning dataset using ambient (A), physical (P) and
ambient-physical (A+P) features.
Model A P A + P
Gradient Boosting Trees 50.83 48.51 51.16
Decision Tree 52.01 44.62 49.11
Logistic Regression 30.5 44.16 33.33
Linear SVC 27.33 34.32 25.54
10-NN 30.63 39.74 29.9
Stochastic Gradient Decent 28.25 29.24 33.8
Naive Bayes 31.49 10.56 19.47
Random Forest 53.05 45.16 54.27
XGBoost 79.33 60.97 87.35
CatBoost 91.97 71.56 97.16
TABLE 3
Concentration prediction accuracy (%) by different classifiers in the
Site-1: Afternoon dataset using ambient (A), physical (P) and
ambient-physical (A+P) features.
Model A P A + P
Gradient Boosting Trees 52.89 40.26 55.12
Decision Tree 52.63 38.26 51.87
Logistic Regression 27.82 36.7 27.3
Linear SVC 25.94 35.9 29.89
10-NN 20.24 33.1 20.38
Stochastic Gradient Decent 33.8 26.48 28.27
Naive Bayes 27.68 16.91 19.01
Random Forest 54.28 40.62 57.81
XGBoost 77.63 59.36 85.77
CatBoost 85.81 66.88 96.56
We can see from Tables 2 - 5 that the Catboost classifier
outperforms other classifiers significantly. It should be noted
that any gradient boosting algorithm could be a good fit
for problems like ours where we don’t have the luxury of
big sized data and we don’t want to overfit a model for
better accuracy. Moreover, CatBoost is faster since it imple-
ments a symmetric tree structure. It also divides a given
dataset into random permutations before applying boosting
which can stop overfitting. There are dedicated overfitting
detectors in Catboost classifier. We used overfitting-detector
type Iter in our experiment. We also can see from Tables
2 - 5 that the combination of ambient and physical fea-
tures produces substantial improvement in accuracy scores
compared to ambient features only or physical features
only in a participant-independent scenario. For instance, the
improvements are between 5 - 10% over ambient features
and 26 - 30% over physical features in both Site-1 datasets.
The experiment with Catboost using only ambient or phys-
ical features produce similar prediction accuracies in Site-
2 datasets, however, the combined feature set (i.e. A + P)
improves the prediction accuracies by 10 to 12%.
TABLE 4
Concentration prediction accuracy (%) by different classifiers in the
Site-2: Morning dataset using ambient (A), physical (P) and
ambient-physical (A+P) features.
Model A P A + P
Gradient Boosting Trees 38.32 44.97 43.02
Decision Tree 39.22 43.77 42.97
Logistic Regression 44.67 44.87 44.47
Linear SVC 44.77 43.72 42.17
10-KNN 38.92 40.67 41.82
Stochastic Gradient Decent 37.67 30.42 33.57
Naive Bayes 32.57 10.11 15.51
Random Forest 40.15 44.27 43.82
XGBoost 60.13 58.29 69.84
CatBoost 66.43 65.53 75.99
TABLE 5
Concentration prediction accuracy (%) by different classifiers in the
Site-2: Afternoon dataset using ambient (A), physical (P) and
ambient-physical (A+P) features.
Model A P A + P
Gradient Boosting Trees 46.92 44.02 47.52
Decision Tree 47.91 44.73 47.49
Logistic Regression 44.24 43.72 43.91
Linear SVC 45.01 41.91 43.13
10-KNN 45.93 44.59 47.73
Stochastic Gradient Decent 42.33 41 41.17
Naive Bayes 31.82 9.13 9.55
Random Forest 47.98 44.86 48.20
XGBoost 60.39 57.72 70.55
CatBoost 66.16 64.31 76.07
Further, we explore several ambient-physical indicators
which were considered to be useful for concentration infer-
ence. The top-20 important ambient and physical features
considered by a Catboost classifier to build a model is
illustrated in Figure 8. This includes features computed
from magnetometer, accelerometer, gyroscope, humidity,
temparature, CO2 and indoor air pressure. We are intrigued
by the consensus of our participants highlighting that their
perceived concentration level is not impacted by the am-
bient temperature and air quality in the office environ-
ments. However, these two factors seem to have impact
on perceived concentration levels during the course of data
collection in both sites.
8Fig. 8. Important ambient-physical features by Catboost.
5.5 Discussion and Implications
As stated in the previous section, the collected data exhibits
higher prediction performance for Site-1 in compared to Site-
2. This could be due to the difference in size, design and
layout between our pilot sites. We also investigate the effect
of different external factors associated with perceived con-
centration of workers. Figure 9 shows that workers’ sitting
preference could influence their perceived concentration
level. Although survey data in Site-2 implies a subtle change
of concentration distribution from Site-1, having the partic-
ipants to sit in their preferred zones is extremely important
for their well-being and overall productivity. This subtle
change can also be caused by more available selections of
spaces to work in Site-2.
Fig. 9. Sitting preference vs concentration level.
The numbers of formal and informal meetings can also
influence the concentration level. As can be seen from Figure
10, the formal meetings in Site-1 seem to exhibit a median
of 3 (neutral) concentration level for different number of
meetings between 0 and 3. Although the workspaces in Site-
2 were designed and aimed to increase workers’ productiv-
ity, the number of formal meetings seems to have varying
impact on median concentration level. The concentration
reaches it’s lowest with 5 formal meetings. However, the
increased number of informal meetings in Site-2 seems to ex-
hibit a slightly better median concentration level compared
to Site-1 (see Figure 11).
Fig. 10. Number of formal meetings vs concentration level.
Fig. 11. Number of informal meetings vs concentration level.
The sitting zones are small areas within the open-plan
office floor. We collected sitting zone information of partic-
ipants in the Site-2. We identify that the perceived median
concentration and stress may vary between morning and
afternoon even when participants sit in similar location.
Figure 12 shows the concentration and stress in different
color-coded zones in Site-2. This information can be utilised
to optimise the office layout for increased productivity.
Fig. 12. Concentration and stress level in different sitting zones.
We found that some participant workers exhibit different
ambient-physical patterns which make the inference task
challenging. This may be due to the absence of some signals
in our ambient-physical system (e.g. signals that represents
rare concentration traits). However, our system is not rigid
9Fig. 13. Correlation Matrix showing Pearson’s correlation among different factors: (a) Overall Morning data, (b) Morning data when participants got
preferred seat, (c) Morning data when participants did not get preferred seat, (d) Overall Afternoon data, (e) Overall Morning data (anonymous user
A), (f) Overall Afternoon data (anonymous user A).
towards the selected signals only and can be extended when
relevant features become available. In this study, we only
used passive sensing to capture different ambient-physical
signals.
We also identified that additional inputs such as per-
ceived stress, thermal comfort, sleep quality, number of
formal meetings, informal meetings and active project in-
volvements can be leveraged to conduct further analysis. We
collected these additional factors through a one-off survey at
the start of the day. It should be noted that the collection of
these inputs requires an extensive amount of active sensing
(i.e. active participation of workers). Moreover, our devel-
oped system can achieve high accuracy in concentration
inference utilizing a combination of passive ambient-physical
sensors. Hence, these factors are not considered to build
off our prediction module. Next, we conduct an overall
Pearson’s correlation analysis among perceived concentra-
tion and all of these external factors. Figure 13 (a) shows a
participant-independent correlation matrix devised consid-
ering the morning times where no significant correlation is
found among concentration (con), stress, thermal comfort
(t com) and sleep quality. We also analyzed if there is any
association among these features considering their seating
arrangements (e.g. preferred seat such as close to window,
workstation with two screens, close to team members). As
can be seen from Figure 13 (b)-(c), no association among
these variables was found when the participants had a
preferred seat. In the case of a seat which is not preferred by
the participant, there was a positive correlation with their
perceived stress which eventually has a strong negative
correlation with their perceived concentration levels. We
also found that a good quality sleep is very important to
reduce stress at work. The analysis also shows that thermal
comfort is positively correlated with overall concentration in
the afternoon while no correlation was found between con-
centration, number of active project participation (n proj),
number of formal meeting (f meet) and number of informal
meeting (i meet) as can be seen from Figure 13 (d).
To conduct further analysis, we found that the morning-
time stress of some participant workers (e.g. user A) is
influenced by the quality of sleep in the previous night as
can be seen from the correlation matrix in Figure 13 (e). An
investigation with the afternoon-time correlation matrix of
some participants (e.g. user A) pointed to a strong negative
correlation between concentration and number of active
project participation which leads to a decline in thermal
comfort as can be seen from Figure 13 (f). We identified
that the higher number of formal meetings increases the
stress level of some particular participants. We also found
that both higher CO2 density and lower temperature (i.e.
21.5-22.5 ◦C) can lead to lower concentration level for some
occupants (Figure 14).
Fig. 14. Ambient sensors: CO2 density and temperature against concen-
tration level for Site-1.
The findings in this paper provide the semblance of a
mechanical relationship between perceived concentration
and ambient-physical aspects of a workplace that in many
cases can be controlled. For managers and executives, such
a relationship can provide a framework through which to
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allocate resources both physically in an office and financially
in terms of facilities and overheads. From a more general
built environment perspective, such a relationship allows
for deeper understanding of how humans are influenced
by the world around them. Such an understanding leads to
the potential optimisation of the modern office and private
work environments. A major limitation to this however is
the variability of modern offices, companies and workers.
Data was collected from two sites of an engineering consul-
tancy firm. Varying such factors may have high influence on
the correlations found in the data.
The study presented in this paper has several implica-
tions in the domain of open-plan workplace and beyond.
Some key implications are summarised as follows:
• Perceived concentration inference of workers can en-
able informed decision making regarding workplace
design and layout, for instance the placement of
certain teams in certain locations in the open-plan
workplace.
• Concentration inference can help identify factors as-
sociated with particular concentration traits in the
workplace.
• It can help employees with rare concentration disor-
der condition while they are at work.
• Providing on-demand personalized solution to in-
crease concentration level which will eventually in-
crease the overall productivity of the organization.
• Provide management with a clearer understanding
of the ambient and physical factors that influence
perceived concentration and certain behaviors in the
workplace.
• Enhance managements’ real-time understanding of
worker satisfaction and productivity.
6 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Concentration management in an aggregated manner can
provide valuable insight while designing and managing an
open-plan office. Concentration inference is important here,
and has many applications, ranging from informed decision
making to increased overall organizational productivity to
work-zone recommendation for employees with rare med-
ical conditions. We presented an ambient-physical system
to infer concentration of open-plan office workers. The core
of our ambient-physical system is a pervasive sensing mod-
ule which utilizes a set of ambient-physical sensors. This
module enables ambient-physical feature computation for
concentration inference in an open-plan work environment
through sensory data fusion.
We also extracted exceptional patterns from a small
number of participants where the concentration traits are
influenced by additional factors (e.g. sitting location, num-
ber of active project involment, and number of meetings).
To analyse such participants, we collected data through
separate survey. Future research may address the challenge
of collecting these data through the development of ap-
propriate passive sensors. Also the exploration of transfer
learning techniques can be considered in the future research.
Future research also could investigate this problem as a
sequential prediction task. Since it will require ground-
truth concentration labels in a time-series manner, a non-
obtrusive data collection protocol needs to be designed
which will not compromise the concentration of workers
during data collection.
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